Helvetic Business Travel Premium
Your full-cover carefree package for all events! If, before or during the trip, your employees fall ill, have
to extend or break off their stay at the destination, a replacement colleague has to be sent to the
destination, a rental car gets damaged or else baggage is lost, we are there to help you and your
employees from the time of booking through to the return trip. Cover also extends to the costs
incurred when a business appointment is postponed or cancelled.
Should a service provider (e.g. airline, hotel, etc.) for that business trip go bankrupt, your employees
can also claim airline passenger compensation in the event of a flight delay and they are entitled to
rebooking.
Get the most out of our offers with attractive premiums.
Advantages to you
-

365 days of travel insurance for business trips
Special benefits during your trip such as airline passenger compensation or service provider
insolvency cover
Rental car excess waiver including additional third party cover
Travel legal protection including a hotline for legal questions
Loss prevention and crisis management
Transparent online claims facility

Benefit

Maximum sum insured

Medical expenses

CHF 1.5m

Assistance

Unlimited

Cancellation costs

CHF 40,000

Travel incidents

CHF 20,000

Luggage

CHF 20,000

Cancellation costs when cancelling for
business reasons

CHF 7,500

Change of stay

CHF 75,000

Loss prevention and crisis
management

Miscellaneous

Travel legal protection

Europe: CHF 250,000
Worldwide: CHF 50,000

Rental car excess waiver plus third
party cover

Excess: CHF 10,000
LOI: CHF 5m

Service provider insolvency

CHF 2,000

Airline passenger
compensation

According to EU regulation 261

Geographic scope

Worldwide

Period of insurance

365 days

Premiums

- per person, per year
- up to 250 travel days in the year
- up to 500 travel days in the year
- up to 1,000 travel days in the year
- up to 2,000 travel days in the year
- over 2,000 travel days in the year

CHF
470
CHF
2,370
CHF
4,400
CHF
8,340
CHF
16,300
Request a quote

Good to know
•
•
•
•

Policies renew automatically if you have not given cancellation notice 3 months before renewal
Policies can be issued in the name of an employee or in the company’s name
Claims can be made by the employee or the company quite simply online from any device
(www.helvetic-assistance.ch/claim)
Claims can be made payable to employees or the company

